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Abstract
This paper addresses fully automated multi-person
tracking in complex environments with challenging occlu-
sion and extensive pose variations. Our solution combines
multiple detectors for a set of different regions of interest
(e.g., full-body and head) for multi-person tracking. The
use of multiple detectors leads to fewer miss detections as
it is able to exploit the complementary strengths of the in-
dividual detectors. While the number of false positives may
increase with the increased number of bounding boxes de-
tected from multiple detectors, we propose to group the de-
tection outputs by bounding box location and depth infor-
mation. For robustness to significant pose variations, de-
formable spatial relationship between detectors are learnt
in our multi-person tracking system. On RGBD data from a
live Intensive Care Unit (ICU), we show that the proposed
method significantly improves multi-person tracking perfor-
mance over state-of-the-art methods.
1. Introduction
Monitoring human activities in complex environments
are finding an increasing number of applications (e.g., [9,
13, 20]). Our current investigation is driven by the appli-
cation of automated surveillance in a hospital, specifically,
critical care units that house the sickest and most fragile pa-
tients. In 2012, the Institute of Medicine–the health arm
of the National Academies of Sciences–released their land-
mark report [29] on developing digital infrastructures that
enable rapid learning health systems; one of their key pos-
tulates is the need for improvement technologies for mea-
suring the care environment. Currently, simple measures
such as whether the patient has moved in the last 24 hours,
or whether the patient has gone unattended for several hours
require manual observation by a nurse, which is highly im-
practical to scale. Thus, this paper tackles fully-automated
multi-person tracking, a first step needed towards auto-
mated surveillance in such complex indoor environments.
Person detection in images is an active research area [5,
11, 14, 15, 34, 37]. For example, a widely used detector is
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Figure 1. Example images show detection results using full-body
(Red) and head (Green) detectors trained by deformable part mod-
els [15] (Better view in color). The head detector fails when (a)
the two persons’ heads get close to each other or (d) the head is
far away from the camera and close to the wall (which makes the
depth cue not discriminative). On the other hand, the full-body de-
tector becomes less effective when two persons are close to each
other as shown in (b) and (c). Moreover, human pose can change
significantly, e.g., the patient goes from standing in (a) and (b) to
sitting in (c) and lying in (d). (Due to privacy problem, color im-
ages captured in a real ICU room are blurred for de-identifying.)
the one by Dalal and Triggs [14] that uses the histogram of
oriented gradients to train a full-body detector. To tackle
pose variations of articulated objects like humans, several
works have introduced part-based models [5, 11, 15]. De-
formable part models (DPMs) [15], for example, train a
discriminative detector with latent variables to jointly rea-
son over individual parts and full-body locations. However,
these do not take full advantage of the temporal dependence
between successive images in video data.
To leverage temporal cues, visual tracking based ap-
proaches update the target location in a given frame con-
ditioned on tracking results in the previous frame. Many
appearance based tracking methods [6, 18, 19, 22, 23, 25,
33, 36, 38] have been developed to tackle challenges due
to changes in illumination, occlusion and scale variations.
Nevertheless, these methods assume a hand annotated re-
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gion of interest is available at the onset, rendering these
methods inapplicable in the fully automated setting.
To avoid manual annotation of the target for tracker ini-
tialization, tracking-by-detection techniques [1, 3, 4, 7, 8,
10, 12, 26, 28, 32, 35] employ a single per-frame detec-
tor with temporal consistency constraints for tracking. In
settings where occlusion is of concern, part-based models
have been augmented with visibility variables correspond-
ing to each part for occlusion reasoning [28, 35]. Although
these methods achieve convincing results for fully auto-
mated tracking, reliance on a single detector may be subop-
timal as shown in Fig. 1. To make use of the complementary
information from multiple detectors, Choi et al. [12] pro-
pose to combine a set of detectors in a general multi-person
tracking framework. However, their approach assumes that
the spatial configuration between the detectors are fixed.
Specifically, for a given detector output (e.g., the bound-
ing box from a full-body detector), their approach specifies
a mask for where the other detector output (e.g., the bound-
ing box from a face detector) should lies. This does not
scale to domains where individuals show significant pose
variations (see examples in Fig. 1).
To overcome these limitations, we propose to combine
multiple detectors and model the deformable spatial rela-
tionship between them. More specifically, each detector
seeks to detect a region of interest (e.g., full-body or head).
On a single frame, a detector may yield one or more bound-
ing boxes. Since bounding boxes from different detectors
may belong to the same person, we first group the detection
outputs to reduce the number of possible persons. Then,
the deformable spatial relationship between different re-
gions of interest are modeled by a least-square reconstruc-
tion constraint. At each frame, the inferred locations for
persons are obtained by optimizing an objective function
comprising of terms that penalize inferred person and in-
dividual detector locations that a) are distant from detector
outputs, b) deviate from expected spatial structure, c) differ
significantly in consecutive frames, and d) contain overlap
in region-of-interest assignment for multiple persons (e.g.
the inferred full-body locations for the two persons are at
the same location). The proposed optimization objective
is non-differentiable; we approximate each of these above-
mentioned terms using a differentiable function, and de-
velop a block gradient descent algorithm which provides an
online estimate of the inferred person locations in the given
video segment. To summarize, this paper makes the follow-
ing key contributions:
• We develop a novel method for multi-person track-
ing by combining multiple detectors for a set of different
regions of interest within a tracking-by-detection frame-
work. Our method exploits the complementarity of cues
from multiple detectors, that is, targets missed under one
detector may be detected by another detector. Since the
proposed method combines detectors in the level of detec-
tion outputs (bounding boxes), it is flexible and can incorpo-
rate new state-of-the-art detectors as they become available
(e.g., [5, 11, 14, 15, 34, 37]). Moreover, these detectors can
be geared towards different modalities (e.g., depth versus
RGB versus RGBD).
• Our approach models the deformable spatial relation-
ship between multiple detectors for multi-person tracking.
We show that by doing so the tracking performance im-
proves significantly for tracking articulated objects like hu-
mans in domains with significant pose variations.
• Empirically, we show that multi-person tracking per-
formance can be significantly improved by combining mul-
tiple detectors on a novel and challenging dataset obtained
from an Intensive Care Unit (ICU).
2. Related Work
Existing multi-target tracking methods can be divided
into two categories: offline and online approaches.
The offline approach primarily used optimization based
formulations in which the most likely trajectory is opti-
mized over the entire video segment. In prior works, both
discrete [3, 7] and continuous [4, 26] formulations have
been used for identifying latent person trajectories. Notably,
in recent work by Milan et al. [26], they use temporal and
appearance consistency based constraints coupled with an
occlusion model and show state-of-the-art performance for
multi-person tracking. While these methods process data in
batch mode, they cannot be deployed to real-time system.
Online multi-target tracking methods [8, 24, 27] widely
use particle filter based framework to associate the tracker
with detection outputs. To make use of multiple comple-
mentary cues, Choi et al. [12] propose to combine multiple
detectors to estimate the likelihood of the target observa-
tion. They perform score-level fusion to combine the mul-
tiple detectors. To estimate these scores, for a given de-
tector output (e.g., the bounding box from a full-body de-
tector), they specify a mask for where the other detector
output (e.g., the bounding box from a face detector) should
lie. Scores are computed based on the overlap of a detec-
tor output with this mask. In domains with significant pose
variations, the relative positions of the different regions of
interest (e.g., head versus the full-body) may vary greatly.
Thus, we develop a more general-purpose framework that
does not require making this restrictive assumption.
3. Proposed Method
Our method builds on the tracking-by-detection frame-
work in [26]. Their approach uses a single detector to do
individual image level detection. They formulate an en-
ergy functional comprising spatial consistency and tempo-
ral consistency terms related to appearance and position.
We extend this work to the multiple detector setting. In
order to tackle pose variations, we model the relationship
between detectors within a single frame using a deformable
spatial model. Furthermore, our approach tackles tracking
in an online setting.
We begin by giving an overview of our proposed method.
We use a collection of existing detection methods to train
K detectors; each detector is geared towards detecting a re-
gion of interest (e.g., full-body or head). These detectors
need not be semantically distinct, that is, one may choose
to use more than one detector for a region of interest. We
assume that ground truth bounding boxes corresponding to
the regions of interest for each of the detectors are available
in the training data. Let the number of regions of inter-
est be L. We maintain M t, the number of persons in any
given frame t as an unknown. Since bounding boxes from
the K detectors may come from the same person, we first
group the detection outputs into N t groups as elaborated in
Section 3.1. In each group, there is at least one bounding
box to represent all the detection evidence for one person.
Deformable spatial relationship is modeled by minimizing
the least-square errors between the expected location and
projected one as introduced in Section 3.2. The first frame
uses an initialization step described in Section 3.3 to infer
the number of persons and their inferred bounding box lo-
cations. Thereafter, to determine the detector bounding box
locations at time t, we proceed using three steps. First, a
preprocessing step is used to determine for each person in
the previous frame, whether they exist in the current frame.
Then, an optimization objective is formulated for optimiz-
ing the bounding box locations at time t conditioned on the
inferred bounding box locations at time t− 1 and the detec-
tor outputs at time t. Finally, a postprocessing step is used to
update the appearance model and assign identities for each
of the inferred bounding box locations. These steps are dis-
cussed in Section 3.4.
Notations: We denote output bounding boxes from the k-
th trained detector in the t-th frame as Dtk(1), · · · , Dtk(N tk)
and corresponding detection scores normalized by a expo-
nential function as wtk(1), · · · , wtk(N tk), where N tk is the
number of detected bounding boxes. Let the number of per-
sons in a frame beM t. For them-th person, the correspond-
ing bounding boxes from L regions of interest are defined
by Xt1(m), · · · , XtL(m). Let Xt to refer to the collection
of inferred locations of regions of interest for all persons in
the frame. In this paper, each bounding box is represented
by coordinates of the upper-left and lower-right corners.
3.1. Grouping Bounding Boxes from Multiple De-
tectors
Let us consider two bounding boxes Dtk(n) and D
t
k′(n
′)
from any two detectors k and k′, respectively. We calculate
the probability that these two bounding boxes are from the
(a) Color image (b) Depth image
Figure 2. Example images to demonstrate the motivation for
bounding boxes grouping (better view in color)
same person as,
p = apover + (1− a)pdepth (1)
where a is a positive weight, pover and pdepth measure the
overlapping ratio and depth similarity between two bound-
ing boxes, respectively. These two probability scores are
pover =
|Dtk(n) ∩Dtk′(n′)|
min (|Dtk(n)|, |Dtk′(n′)|)
(2)
pdepth =
1
2
e
−(vtk(n)−v
t
k′ (n
′))2
2σt
k
(n)2 +
1
2
e
−(vtk(n)−v
t
k′ (n
′))2
2vt
k′ (n
′)2 (3)
where v and σ denote the mean and standard deviation of
the depth values inside bounding box, respectively.
If two bounding boxes are overlapped with each other,
e.g., the head is contained in the full-body, such probability
should be large. Thus, we define the probability using the
first term (2) in (1). However, as shown in Fig. 2, it is possi-
ble thatDtk(n) (e.g., the full-body bounding box on the left)
does not overlap with any bounding boxes from detector k′
(e.g., head). This motivates another term for the grouping
probability. Since regions of interest from the same person
should have similar depth values, the depth similarity scores
can help to better group the bounding boxes. Thus, the sec-
ond term is defined by (3) based on the depth information.
To group the bounding boxes from any two detectors k
and k′, we compute the grouping probability for each pair
n and n′ by (1) to get a similarity matrix P tkk′ . The largest
element in P tkk′ is selected iteratively. Since one bounding
box from detector k is corresponding to only one bound-
ing box from detector k′, the elements in the n-th row of
P tkk′ are removed for the selected bounding box pair (n, n
′).
Similarly, we remove the n′-th column of P tkk′ . If the se-
lected elements are lager than a threshold τ , the bounding
pair (n, n′) is considered to come from the same person.
To extend the algorithm to any number of detec-
tors K, we first generate groups of bounding boxes
Bt2(1), · · · , Bt2(N t2) for two detectors by the grouping pro-
cedures mentioned above. Similarly, Bt2(1), · · · , Bt2(N t2)
and bounding boxes from another detector can be grouped
to obtain Bt3(1), · · · , Bt3(N t3). After K − 1 iterations, we
get N t groups of bounding boxes Bt(1), · · · , Bt(N t) to
represent N t possible persons.
With the groups of bounding boxes, we assume that the
detector outputs Dtk(n) are more likely to be spatially con-
tiguous with true positions for those regions of interest in
the image. In other words, e.g. the head is more likely to be
located near the candidate locations suggested by the head
detector output. Thus, the cost function for this detection
matching constraint is devised as
Edet(X
t,M t) =
Nt∑
n′=1
min
1≤m≤Mt
∑
Dtk(n)∈Bt(n′)
wtk(n)
∥∥∥Dtk(n)−Xtι(k)(m)∥∥∥2
(4)
where ι maps the k-th detector to the l-th region of inter-
est. If the detection confidence wtk(n) is large, we assume
greater likelihood of having a tracked bounding boxXtk(m)
close to Dtk(n). Therefore, we use w
t
k(n) to define the
weighted penalty for each detected bounding box Dtk(n) in
(4). Note that, as presented in (4), this term is not differen-
tiable. To ensure differentiability of the cost function, we
approximate the minimum operation by
min
1≤m≤M
{zm} = lim
α→−∞Sα({zm})
Sα({zm}) =
∑M
m=1 zme
αzm∑M
m=1 e
αzm
(5)
With the approximation by (5), the cost function becomes
Edet(X
t,M t) =
Nt∑
n′=1
Sα
 ∑
Dtk(n)∈Bt(n′)
wtk(n)
∥∥∥Dtk(n)−Xtι(k)(m)∥∥∥2


(6)
3.2. Modeling Deformable Spatial Relationship
In addition to matching candidate detections, we wish to
take advantage of the expected spatial structure between re-
gions of interest for any given articulated pose variations.
For example, when standing, we expect the location of the
head bounding box to be in the top region of the full-body
bounding box. Moreover, for two detectors that seek to de-
tect the same region of interest (e.g., if we employed two
different head detectors), the expected bounding box coor-
dinates would be expected to be in the same location. We
model these deformable spatial correlations using a func-
tion that penalizes deviations from expected configurations.
Let Acll′ be a projection matrix which learns the spatial
relationship between the bounding box locations of two re-
gions of interest l and l′ for a given pose c. Specifically,
given training data, for every pose c ∈ {1, · · · , C}, it learns
a mapping from the expected location Xtl (m) from the l-th
region to the location Xtl′(m) from the l
′-th one. Now, for
any two proposed bounding boxes Xtl′(m) and X
t
l (m) at
frame t for individual m, the deviation from the expected
spatial configuration is quantified as the error between the
expected location of the bounding box for the second re-
gion of interest (e.g., head) conditioned on the location of
the first region of interest (e.g., full-body). The total cost is
computed by summing for each of the M t individuals, the
minimum cost for each of the C subcategories, i.e.,
Espa(X
t,M t) =
Mt∑
m=1
min
1≤c≤C
∑
l 6=l′
‖Acll′Xtl (m)−Xtl′(m)‖2
(7)
Again, due to the minimization, this term is not differen-
tiable. Similar to the relaxation we employ for the detection
matching constraint, we approximate the minimization op-
eration by (5). The resulting cost function (7) becomes
Espa(X
t,M t)
=
Mt∑
m=1
Sα
∑
l 6=l′
‖Acll′Xtl (m)−Xtl′(m)‖2

 (8)
To obtain the projection matrices A1ll′ , · · · , ACll′ , we em-
ploy the spatial features in [11] to separate the normalized
training data into C subcategories by k-means clustering.
Then, Acll′ is trained by solving the regularized regression
problem with the training data in the c-th subcategory.
3.3. Optimized Tracker Initialization
To determine the optimal tracker initialization at time
t = 1, we aggregate the detection matching (6) and de-
formable spatial (8) cost functions with two additional con-
straints (akin to [26] for single detector) considering the mu-
tual exclusion and regularization for multiple persons, i.e.,
Eexc(X
t,M t) =
L∑
l=1
∑
m 6=m′
1
‖Xtl (m)−Xtl (m′)‖2
(9)
Ereg(X
t) = M t (10)
By linearly weighting the cost functions (6) (8) (9) (10), the
joint optimization is given by
min
Xt,Mt
λdetEdet + λspaEspa + λexcEexc + λregEreg
(11)
We solve (11) incrementally for increasing values of M t.
Given candidate initializations, (11) can be optimized using
gradient descent. Since (11) is not convex, clever initial-
ization can both improve the computational efficiency and
quality of the solution.
Algorithm 1 Initialization at the first frame t = 1
Input: Detected bounding boxes Dt1(1), · · · , DtK(N tK) and cor-
responding weights wt1(1), · · · , wtK(N tK);
1: For each Dtk(n) generate C sets of bounding boxes by (12)
for C types of deformations;
2: Set the objective cost as infinite;
3: Let M t = 1;
4: Select a set Xˆtc1 (ntk), · · · , XˆtcL (ntk) that minimizes (11) as the
initialized solution;
5: Employ gradient descend to obtain the optimal solution
Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t) for fixed M t;
6: if objective cost decreases then
7: Save Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t) as the optimal solution;
8: Let M t =M t + 1;
9: Add Xˆtc1 (ntk), · · · , XˆtcL (ntk) to the previous initialization
sets by minimizing (11);
10: Go to step 5;
11: else
12: return the saved optimal solution;
13: end if
Output: Optimal bounding boxes Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t).
We can leverage the deformable spatial model to yield
useful initializations. For each of the detected bounding
boxes Dtk(n) for the k-th detector, for the c-th subcategory,
using the projection matrices Acι(k)1, · · · , Acι(k)L, we pre-
dict the expected locations for each of the bounding boxes
of other regions of interest as
Xˆtc1 (n
t
k), · · · , XˆtcL (ntk) = (Acι(k)1, · · · , Acι(k)L)Dtk(n)
(12)
These predictions yield C × ∑Kk=1N tk candidate sets of
bounding boxes for persons in the image, where each set
corresponds to all the regions of interest for pose c. This
approach of predicting bounding box locations for the other
detectors conditioned on the location for a given detector is
useful when the original detector fails to identify any candi-
date locations. For example, as shown earlier in Fig. 1(a)(d),
while the head detector cannot successfully detect the head
of some persons, prediction using a full-body detector may
successfully localize the head bounding box. For M t = 1,
we select the candidate set of bounding boxs that minimizes
(11). As M t is increased, we retain the previous initializa-
tions and augment the set by selecting the next best candi-
date bounding box locations using the same criterion.
In summary, the algorithmic procedures for tracker ini-
tialization at the first frame t = 1 is given in Algorithm 1.
3.4. Online Tracking Update
In the t-th frame, we are not only given the detection
outputs Dt1(1), · · · , DtK(N tK) and corresponding weights
wt1(1), · · · , wtK(N tK) but also the tracked bounding boxes
Xt−11 (1), · · · , Xt−1L (M t−1) in the previous frame.
Preprocessing: Before introducing the cost functions
to ensure the temporal consistence, the inferred bounding
boxes in the previous frame are preprocessed to remove the
persons who are likely to be out of the camera in the cur-
rent frame. The velocity vt−1l (m) of the position of the l-th
region of interest for person m at time t−1 is calculated by
vt−1l (m) = X
t−1
l (m)−Xt−2l (m) (13)
With the velocity vt−1l (m), the current bounding box posi-
tion X˜tl (m) can be estimated by
X˜tl (m) = X
t−1
l (m) + v
t−1
l (m) (14)
If the estimated position X˜tl (m) is close to the image
boundary and there is no detected bounding boxes around
X˜tl (m) for l = 1, · · · , L, person m is thought to be out of
the camera in the current frame. The temporal consistence
is only valid for the M t−1∗ persons who are still in the view
of the camera at time t.
Optimization: For trajectory consistence, we define the
cost function as
Etra(X
t) =
L∑
l=1
Mt−1∗∑
m=1
∥∥vtl (m)− vt−1l (m)∥∥2 (15)
where velocity is defined as in (13). In addition to mo-
tion based consistency, we also impose appearance based
consistency. This implements the natural assumption that
a person between two consecutive frames will likely look
similar. Let ψ be a normalized appearance feature extrac-
tion function. If the appearances of two bounding boxes
Xt−1l (m) and X
t
l (m) are similar, the inner product of their
appearance feature vectors is large. Thus, we define the cost
function for the appearance consistence term as
Eapp(X
t) = −
L∑
l=1
Mt−1∗∑
m=1
ψ
(
Xt−1l (m)
) · ψ (Xtl (m))
(16)
To ensure differentiability, we follow [26] to define the
feature extraction function ψ as
ψb
(
Xtl (m)
)
=
∑
p
Hb(p)N
(
p;µtl(m),Σ
t
l(m)
)
(17)
where ψb is the b-th element of the feature vector ψ,N (.) is
a Gaussian distribution with the mean and covariance ma-
trix of µtl(m) and Σ
t
l(m), respectively. Hb(p) is a binning
function of the b-th bin for the image.
Since the upper-left and lower-right corners are used to
represent the inferred bounding boxes Xtl (m), the mean
µtl(m) is computed by
µtl(m) =
(
a1 ·Xtl (m)
a2 ·Xtl (m)
)
(18)
where · denotes the inner product, a1 and a2 are vec-
tors for mean computation, i.e. a1 = ( 12 , 0,
1
2 , 0)
T , a2 =
(0, 12 , 0,
1
2 )
T . On the other hand, we assume that the covari-
ance matrix Σtl(m) is diagonal. Under normal distribution,
95.45% of the values lie within two standard deviations of
the mean. Thus, we define the standard deviations as half of
size of the bounding box so that 95.45% of energy concen-
trates with the bounding box, i.e.
Σtl(m) =
 (b1·Xtl (m))222 0
0
(b2·Xtl (m))
2
22
 (19)
where b1 = (−1, 0, 1, 0)T and b2 = (0,−1, 0, 1)T
Combining the trajectory and appearance consistence
constraints with the cost functions derived in Section 3.3,
the tracked bounding boxes are updated by solving the fol-
lowing optimization problem,
min
Xt,Mt
λdetEdet + λspaEspa + λexcEexc
+ λtraEtra + λappEapp + λregEreg
(20)
This optimization problem can be solved incrementally by
increasing values of M t similar to procedure used in Sec-
tion 3.3. Differently, we have at least M t−1∗ persons appear
in the frame t, so the initial value ofM t is set asM t−1∗ . The
bounding box locations of these M t−1∗ persons are initial-
ized as in (14). As M t is increased, we retain the previous
initializations and augment the set by selecting the next best
candidate bounding box location akin to the procedure used
in Section 3.3. More specifically, as before, we obtain the
set of candidate bounding boxes as in (12). We then initial-
ize using the set that minimizes (20).
Postprocessing: After locating the optimal positions of
persons in the current frame, identities of them must be as-
signed. For the persons which appear in the previous frame,
their identities are the same as that in the previous frame.
For a person p′ detected in this frame that does not have a
corresponding detection in the previous frame, we use the
appearance model to determine whether this detection cor-
responds to an individual previously seen, or a new individ-
ual. Towards this, we maintain and incrementally update
Φt−1, the appearance model for all individuals previously
seen. Assume there are M t−1all total number of individuals
observed by time t − 1. For the p-th individual and the l-
th region of interest, the appearance at t − 1 is denoted by
φt−1l (p). We determine the maximum similarity score η(p
′)
between the appearance of p′ and all individuals in Φt−1 as
η(p′) = max
1≤p≤Mt−1all
max
1≤l≤l
φt−1l (p) · ψ
(
Xtl (p
′)
)
(21)
If η(p′) is larger than a positive threshold δ, the identity is
assigned to p that achieves η(p′). Otherwise, we add p′ to
Algorithm 2 Temporal updating at time t
Input: Detected bounding boxes Dt1(1), · · · , DtK(N tK), corre-
sponding weights aswt1(1), · · · , wtK(N tK), previous tracking
results Xt−11 (1), · · · , Xt−1L (M t−1) and appearance models
of all the previous targets φt−11 (1), · · · , φt−1L (M t−1all );
1: For each Dtk(n) generate C sets of bounding boxes by (12)
for C types of deformations;
2: Preprocess Xt−11 (m), · · · , Xt−1L (m);
3: Set the objective cost as infinite;
4: Let M t =M t−1∗ ;
5: Initialize the solution as X˜t1(1), · · · , X˜tL(M t−1∗ );
6: Employ gradient descend to obtain the optimal solution
Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t) for fixed M t;
7: if objective cost decreases then
8: Save Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t) as the optimal solution;
9: Let M t =M t + 1;
10: Add Xˆ1c1 (n1k), · · · , Xˆ1cL (n1k) to the previous initialization
sets by minimizing (20);
11: Go to step 6;
12: end if
13: Assign identity to current targets m (1 ≤ m ≤M t−1∗ ) as the
same as the previous ones;
14: Calculate target matching confidence η(p′) for p′ > M t−1∗
by (21);
15: if η(p′) < δ then
16: Assign a new identity to the current person p′;
17: else
18: Assign the identity of the current person p′ as p that
achieves η(p′);
19: end if
20: Update appearance models by (22);
Output: Optimal bounding boxes Xt1(1), · · · , XtL(M t), up-
dated appearance models φt1(1), · · · , φtL(M tall) and target
identities.
Φt. Additionally, we update appearance models in Φt for
individuals that appear in frame t as follows:
φtl(p
′) =
F t−1(p′)φt−1l (p
′) + ψ (Xtl (p
′))
F t−1(p′) + 1
(22)
where F t−1(p′) is the number of frames containing the p′-
th person. The complete procedure for the online updating
step is detailed in Algorithm 2.
4. Experiments
In this section, we evaluate the proposed method using
RGBD data collected in a live Intensive Care Unit (ICU) as
well as a publicly available pedestrian dataset. We report
both quantitative and qualitative results in Section 4.1 and
Section 4.2, respectively.
Datasets: In our work, we are primarily motivated by
person tracking in complex, structured environments such
as an ICU. We report results on data that are collected in a
live ICU environment using consumer RGBD cameras at a
Tracker full-body Detector MOTA ↑ MOTP ↑ FP ↓ FN ↓ IDs ↓ Recall ↑ Precision ↑
Choi et al. [12] Pre-Trained -18.88 66.98 32.10 78.68 8.10 21.32 38.63
Choi et al. [12] ICU 1-Component DPM -45.12 56.54 57.36 76.82 10.94 23.18 27.06
Milan et al. [26] ICU 1-Component DPM -38.61 62.79 55.76 56.92 25.94 43.08 43.39
Ours ICU 1-Component DPM 13.50 67.04 18.11 48.57 19.82 51.43 74.13
Milan et al. [26] ICU 3-Component DPM -15.21 68.03 45.17 37.40 32.64 62.60 61.25
Ours ICU 3-Component DPM 29.14 68.64 12.77 36.43 21.66 63.57 83.06
Table 1. Results (%) on ICU data (↑ and ↓ mean higher and lower scores for better performance, respectively)
Tracker full-body Detector MOTA ↑ MOTP ↑ FP ↓ FN ↓ IDs ↓ Recall ↑ Precision ↑
Choi et al. [12] Pre-Trained 20.20 57.62 20.90 57.62 1.28 42.38 67.67
Choi et al. [12] ICU 1-Component DPM 16.28 59.83 6.72 76.43 0.56 23.57 80.21
Milan et al. [26] ICU 1-Component DPM 21.68 74.61 34.10 40.27 3.95 59.73 64.37
Ours ICU 1-Component DPM 26.91 70.37 13.91 57.07 2.10 42.93 74.97
Table 2. Results (%) on RGBD Pedestrian Dataset (↑ and ↓ mean higher and lower scores for better performance, respectively)
resolution of 480×640 at an adaptive sampling rate of 30
fps or 1 fps depending on the degree of motion in the room.
The dataset contains 36 annotated sequences, each contain-
ing 1000 images, capturing 3 different patients. Head and
full-body bounding boxes with a sub-sampled rate of 1/10
from the original sequences are annotated1. The current
study is approved by the Institutional Review Board.
We also evaluate our method on a public available
dataset. While there are many video datasets [2, 16, 17,
30, 33] in the tracking literature, these datasets only pro-
vide single object annotations [30, 33] or focus on RGB
tracking [2, 16, 17]. For RGBD based multi-target tracking,
We use a RGBD pedestrian2 dataset [31] which contains
3 RGBD sequences from three vertically mounted RGBD
sensors. There are over 1000 images in each sequence.
Experimental Setup: For preprocessing, background
subtraction is simply performed by subtracting the largest
depth values over time for each depth image. Detected
bounding boxes containing more than 60% background pix-
els are removed. HOG features are extracted from both
color and depth images. In order to avoid overfitting of
the appearance model to any single patient, we use im-
ages of 10 sequences from the two patients to train full-
body and head detectors by 3-component deformable part
models (DPMs) [15]. For the ICU data, sequences from the
third patient are used for testing. For the pedestrian dataset,
we select 1 component (corresponding to standing) in the
trained 3-component DPM as the detector, since it contains
mostly upright persons. All the 3 sequences are used for
testing.
The widely used CLEAR MOT metrics [21] are em-
ployed for quantitative evaluation. The multiple object
tracking precision (MOTP) measures the total error in es-
timating precise target positions compared with the ground
1The detection outputs, ground truth annotations and depth images can
be released to public for evaluation.
2This dataset contains mostly upright walking and standing persons. In
spite of lack of significant pose variations as in the ICU data, we still eval-
uate our method on this dataset, since no other public data can be found.
truth. The multiple object tracking accuracy (MOTA) is
computed by 100% minus three types of errors, false pos-
itive rate (FP), missed detection rate (MD) and identity
switch rate (IDs).
For parameter selection, we empirically normalize the 6
function costs in (20) to ensure equal impotentness and set
the parameters as 1. The number of deformable configura-
tions C is set as 4 for 4 types of pose variations. We assume
equal weight for the overlapping ratio and depth informa-
tion to define the grouping probability in (1) and set a as
0.5. The probability thresholds τ, δ are set as 0.5.
Our method is compared with two state-of-the-art
tracking-by-detection algorithms by Choi et al. [12] and Mi-
lan et al. [26]. We use the publicly available implementa-
tions, i.e., Choi et al.3 and Milan et al.4, and default param-
eters in their codes, for our experiments5. Since Choi et
al. [12] combine multiple detectors using a fixed spatial
configuration in score level, multiple component DPM is
not applicable. Thus, 1-component DPM is used for their
method on the ICU data. In addition, a pretrained detec-
tor is encoded in [12]. We also report the results using this
detector for their method.
4.1. Quantitative Results
The averaged overall performance measurements MOTA
and MOTP as well as individual measurements on the ICU
data are recorded in Table 1. From Table 1, we can see that
our method achieves the highest MOTA and MOTP by com-
bining multiple detectors for different body parts (full-body
and head) and modeling the deformable spatial relationship
between them. Since person pose changes significantly on
the ICU data, the results with an ICU 3-component DPM
(multiple components corresponding to multiple poses) are
better than those with an ICU 1-component DPM. When
using the same full-body detector (i.e., ICU 1-Component
3http://cvgl.stanford.edu/data2/pr2dataset/
4http://www.milanton.de/contracking/
5It should be noticed that we used the RGB version in Choi et al. [12],
since the RGBD version is not available
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 3. Example tracking results on the ICU data, top row: Choi et al. [12], middle: Milan et al. [26], bottom: ours (better view in color)
DPM), our method outperforms the two state-of-the-art al-
gorithms by MOTA, MOTP, and individual measures except
IDs. The MOTA of our method with a 1-component DPM
is even higher than that of Milan et al. with a more dis-
criminative 3-component DPM. This shows that our method
can outperform existing single-strong-detector-based algo-
rithms by combining multiple weaker detectors.
The results on the public RGBD pedestrian dataset are
shown in Table 2. Though our method cannot achieve
significant improvements like those for the ICU data, the
MOTA of our method is higher than others and the MOTP is
comparable with the highest one by Milan et al. While these
results indicate that single-detector-based algorithm could
achieve comparable results for multi-target tracking with-
out extensive pose variations, our method can still achieve
good performance by combining multiple detectors under
this environment.
4.2. Qualitative Results
Example tracking results from one sequence out of 26
on the ICU data and out of 3 on the pedestrian dataset
are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively. From
Figs. 3(a)(b)(c), we can see that our method can track all
the persons who are standing or lying. This shows that
our method is more robust to significant pose variations by
modeling the deformable spatial relationship between de-
tectors. On the other hand, as shown in Figs. 3(d)(e) and
Figs. 4(a)(b), our method also works better by combining
multiple part-based (head) detector when part of the person
is occluded or out of the boundary of the camera.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. Example tracking results on RGBD pedestrian dataset
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we propose an approach to combining mul-
tiple detectors and model the deformable spatial relation-
ship between them within a tracking-by-detection frame-
work. Detection outputs are grouped to reduce the number
of false positives by the location and depth information. The
deformable spatial correlations are modeled by minimizing
the least-square errors between the expected positions and
the projected ones. Person locations are inferred by min-
imizing an objective function including detection match-
ing, spatial correlation, mutual exclusion, temporal consis-
tence and regularization constraints. Experimental results
on data from a live intensive care unit show that the pro-
posed method significantly improves the multi-target track-
ing performance over state-of-the-art methods.
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